
 

 

Dear Girls and Ladies,  

 

Schedule  

See the regatta website at DBSC.com to get the schedule for the weekend so you can plan your time 

over the two days.  

 

Coaching  

Check this out from Krystal 

For participants 

 Please email krystal on krystalsailing@gmail.com with three thing you would like to get out of the 

weekend? 

Pre- Weekend Video’s to watch 

Paul Goodison Rig Laser in 10minutes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7IMuVOtTww 

Jon Emmett Rigging tips 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W70wB8JJH4E 

 

Boats and Equipment 

We hope that by now you have access to a boat or equipment.   PSA and NB Sail Sport  are able to 

charter boats to you all if you need a boat or any equipment.   I suggest you email Rob or Jason as 

they both know about our event to see if they can help you.  
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Jason Goulding  at PSA  https://www.psasailing.com.au/ -  Jason Goulding 

<jason@psasailing.com.au> 

 

And  NB Sails - http://www.nbsailsports.com.au/store/index.php 

Rob MacMillan at  finnports@live.com.au 

Rob was also happy to run some  boat handling sessions at Woollahara before the regatta if you are 

keen.    

Please get in touch if you need help on this front !!  

Entry Fees  

From 1 September our entry fee will increase so please make sure you tell everyone you know that 

now is the time to enter with a cap of 50 sailors !!  

 

Discount Gear Shopping ahead of time and pop up shop  

 

https://boatcrewgear.com/ 

The discount code is - DBSCLaser 

 

If your competitors and DBSC members enter this at checkout they will get a 15% discount for orders 

to be picked up at DBSC on Saturday 8th. If they cannot make it on the Saturday I can leave their 

orders with you? 

 

Discount does not apply on items already on special or clearance. One use per customer. Only for 

pickup orders at DBSC. Orders must be received by 1200noon Friday 7th September and customers 

will be notified if items are not in stock with BCG or supplier. 

 

Coffee Cart 

We will have a coffee cart on site from very early in the morning so you can get your early morning 

coffee fix !!  

 

Sailing Instructions 
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The Sailing Instructions will be loaded on the website over the weekend .  

 

Parking .. 

Will be available at Double Bay Public School across from the park on both mornings.    A payment of 

$20 for the two days will be collected from anyone that uses the carpark.   These funds go to the 

school to thank them for making the school parking lot available.   Parking will be available from 7.30 

am.  

 

Our numbers are building.    We are very excited !!   Please let any of us know if you need any help.  

 

Clare Alexander ( Regatta Chairman ), Christine Linhart  ( Event Coordinator ) and Christine Patton 

( Regatta Secretary )  

 

 


